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EAMKUMAE GHOSE a n d  o T n E n s  ( D e i ? e n d a n t s )  v. KALIKUMAR P . 0 . *

TAGORE (PI.A 1N T IF F ).

[On appeal from tlie High Court at Calcutta.]
Kabwliyat, Construction of~ Stipulations as to rent of new Chur— Hawalaclfri 

tennre—Measurement and Assessment of Chur Land—Landlord and tenant 
— BewjalAot T i l l  of m %  s. 1 4 .

A Icabuliyat, executed by the tenant of Ifincl held in hawala tenure, 
provided that on an adjoining chur becoming fit lor cultivation the whole 
land, old and new, hold by the tenant should be measured, and the old 
having been deducted from the total, rent should be paid for the excess 
land at a gpecilied rate up to five droaea, and for any more at tho prevailing 
pergttnnah rates. It provided also that either (a) rent should be realized 
aoeording to law with interest tlieroon ; or that (b) at tho close of the yeai’, 
the owner should, by a notice served on the hawaladar, require him to 
take a setttlement of tho cxcess land, and within fifteen days to file 
a kabuliyat; or (c) the excess land might bo settled with otheiv.

Such a chur having been formed, the zomiadar measured without 
notice to, and in tho abacnce of, the hawalaiar. He then served a 
notice on the latter rofiuirihg him to oseeute a kabulij'at within fifteen 
days for payment of a fixed rent upon tho excess land as found by the 
measurement, or to yield up possession.

Disregard of this led to a suit in which the zeniindar claimed either 
khas possession or rent on measurement by order of Court.

Held, that neither the kabuliyat nor tho terms of s. 14 of Bengal Act 
V llI of 1869 precluded a suit for assesament of tho rent upon measure
ment ; nor did tho absence of authentic measurement as prescribed by 
the kabuliyat have that effect, or afEoot the measurement by the amin ; 
but that, until both the measurement and tho assesstaent of the rent 
had taken plaec (which might be either in the manner prescribed or 
by judicial determination), the zemindar could not put the hawaladar to 
his choice between (6) executing a kabuliyat for the rent, and (c) 
yielding up possession.

A p p e a l  from a decree (lltli May 1883) reTefsing a decree 
(29Lh June 1881) of the Subordinate Judge of Faridpur.

The respondent, who was plaintiff in the suit out of which 
this appeal arose, was zemindar, or owner hy other superior tenure

Present'. Lord Watbon, Lord Hobhodbe and Sir B, PfiACOoi:.
•7
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188G of land in FaridjDur, the appellants, who were the defeiidants, 
Ramktou^ holding under Mm by the tenure known as ha’ivaladari (1).

eiiosE terms on which the latter "werG to hold additional land
KALiKnM.4.R fit for cultivation that might he formed by a chur, were entered 

in a l£abuli3'at executed on the 23rd April 1830, of which the 
stipulations are set forth in their Lordships’ judgment. The 
present suit was instituted by the plaintiii’ to recover either 
khas possession of, or the rent properly payable for, land formed 
in or before the year 1876, by a chur, contiguous to the land 
hold in the original hawala tenure granted to the defendants.

The claim to direct possession rested on a provision in tlxe 
kabuliyat, whereby, in the evcut of future accretions, measure
ment was to be made of the land, both original and new, and 
the defendants were to pay a fixed rent for any amount not 
exceeding five drones (2), and at the prevailing pergunnali rate 
for all land in excess of that quantity.

In 1876 a measurement was made by the zemindar, and the 
excess ascertained, but without notice to the hawaladars, and 
in their absence. Afterwards the zemindar served the latter 
with a notice requiring them to appear at his cutcherry and 
make a settlement for the excess land, or in default of their so 
doing, to yield possession of the land.

The defendants did not dispute that a chur had formed within 
the contemplation of the provisions of the kabuliyat, nor did 
they deny that the plaintiff, if he had brought himself within the 
terms of the kabuliyat, was either entitled to additional rent, 
or else to possession. They did, however, deny his right to 
either of the above, as claimed in the present proceedings, on ' 
the ground that (a) the plaintiff had not measured the lands in 
conformity with the terms of the kabuliyat upon due notice 
given to them ; and (6) that he had not given them such notice 
as was required in regard to the fixing of the rent.

Issues having been settled as to these points, the Subordinate 
Judge found that there had been no such measurement as the

(1) Ab to this tenure, see the note to Alimuddi Khan v, Kalihrishna 
Tagore, reported in I. L. B., 10 Oalo., 895,

(2) A drouo ia equal to 18 khanis, and a khani eqimls between 5 and 6 
highas.
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kabuliyat required, and ho ordered that a measuveraeut should be isss 
made by an amin of his Court. He fouud also that neither the'^nKnMAR" 
assessment of the rent, nor the sulbsequeiit demand for it, SaoiSB 
had been validly made ; and he, accordingly, dismissed the suit. Kaukumar

This was reversed by the High Court (CuNNlNGHAM and 
llACLEAN', JJ.), and a decree was made for the plaintiffs. As to 
the disputed measurement, the Judges held that the evidence es
tablished a measurement fairly within the terms of the kabuliyat.
They also found that no objection had been taken by the defen
dants to the notice given of the plaintiff's claim, They, there
fore, considered that the latter was entitled to actual possession 
of the excess lands, which should be ascertained by reference to 
the map of the Court amin.

On this appeal,—
Mr. G. W. Arathoon, for the appellants, argued that the terms 

of the kabuliyat as regards measurement not having been complied 
with, the plaintiff was not entitled to a decree. In support of this 
he referred to part of the judgment in Jardine Skinner and 
Oo. v. Rani Swrut Soonclari Debi (1). He added that, even 
assuming that the amin’s measurement was sufficient ground (which 
was not admitted), still there could be no decree for direct 
possession before the defendants had had the option of coming to 
a settlement with the plaintiff. This was his principal ground.
He further objected that there was an entire absence of proof 
as to the prevailing rate. The pcrgunnah rates were dismissed, 
and the nature of the proof required in reference to them 
was explained in Shadoo Singh v. Rumanoogmha Loll (2).
It was essential to prove these rates, as appeared from Kali 
Krishna Tagore v. QoLam Ali Ghowdhri (3), which arose in

(1) L. R„ 6 I  A., 164.
( 2 )  9 W . E . ,  8 3 .

(3) On tliia appeal, not elsewhere reported, tlio appellant sought to raise 
: the question, at what rate rent was to be assessed on a chur wliioh was

held to be an aecretion, under Regulation XI of 1825, 8, 4, cl. 1, to his un
der tenure. Mr. I. F. L&iili, Q. G. and Mr. R. V, Doyne appeared for the 
appellant. Mr, J. D. Mayne and Mr. 0, W. Arathoon for llie respondent.

, The judgment of their Lordships, SiB B. P e a c o c k ,  S i r  11. P .  O o l l i e e ,  S i r  

'il . C o u c h ,  a n d  S i r  A. H o b i i o u s e ,  was delivered by the last named, on the 
iOlh Fobruary 1884, as follows ;
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18S5 the same neighbourhood. That Avas a case in which the rent of aT 
BAMKOMAB chur liaviDg been held by the High Court to be governed by the 

Ghosc terms applicable to the parent tenure, in the absence of proof 
KALiKTJMAR of the pBrguunah rate, the plaintiff failed to obtain any other 

TAaosE. appeal heard by the Judicial Committee.
For the respondent, Mr. J. F. Leith, Q.G., and Mr, E. V< 

Doyne, argued that the High Court had rightly held on the 
evidence, and the circumstances of the case, that the measure
ment was sufficiently made -within the terms of the kabuliyat. 
Also that notice, with demand of settlement, having followed 
thereon, without objection taken by the defendants, the plain
tiff had become entitled to direct possession. It was not^a’ 
condition precedent to the bringing such a suit as the present,

Having hoard tbe opening o£ tWa appeal, tlieir lordships consider that 
it would bo idle to continue the argument. The Subordinate Judge decided 
the construction of the Regulation in favour of tlie appellunt, and considered 
that the accretions ought to be assessed at the pergunnah rate. But inas
much aa the .ippellant failed to prove any such rate, the Subordinate Judge 
found ao measure of rent cxcept what was given by the kabuliyat, and 
accordingly he pronounced for that rent. Tho High Court agreed with 
the Subordinate Judge in finding that the appellant had not proved the 
pergunnah rate which he claimed, and with a slight exception they affirmed 
the decree. But the learned Judges also expressed opinions adverse to the 
appellant on the construction of the Regulation, Their Lordships how 
find that the appellant cannot succeed because of the fatal defect in his 
evidence. AH that Mr. Leith can suggest on that point is that the case should 
be remanded for an inquiry. But the issue was definitely raised and a 
great deal of evidence given on it, and the appellant must stand or fall l>y 
that evidence. It would not be right now to give him the opportunity o£ 
making a new case. That being so, the opinion o f their Lordships On the 
Regulation cau have no influence on the result of the appeal, and they do 
not think it desirable to hear further argument on a question which under 
such circumstances is not a practical one. All they can do is to dceide 
that the appellant, having failed to prove the pergunnah rate which he 
alleged, cannot have any more favourable decree than that which the High 
Court have given him. On this ground, without expressing any opinion on 
the question which of the two Courts has taken the sounder view of the 
Eegnlation, their Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty to affirm the 
decree of the High Court and to dismiss this appeal with costs.

Solicitors for tho appellant: Mr. T. L, Wilson.
Solicitors for the respondent: Messrs. Oehine #  B m m m 'h ay ,
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that tliero should have boon a measurement; aud the High 1886
Court had rightly referred to  that o f the amin. Eamkumae

GnosB
Mr. 0. W. AmtJioon replied «•

Ka lik u m ar
Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered on a subsequent t a g o e e ,

day (July 24th) by
L o r d  W a t s o n ,—The arguments upon this appeal liad^refer- 

enee mainly to the construction of the following stipulations 
in a kabuliyat, dated 23rd of April 1850, executed by the then 
tenants, under a hawaladari tenure, of certain lands comprised in 
“ the chur to the oast of Makhuakhali,” forming part of the 
zemindari now belonging to the respondent:—

“ If a new chur accretes contiguous to the aforesaid hawala  ̂
and as hakiat of the aforesaid (torn), and no revenue is assessed 
thereon by the Government, then, when the said chur becomes 
fit for cultivation, a fresh measurement shall be made of the 
land of the said chur and of the aforesaid hawala; and after a 
deduction of the aforesaid 13-6-16 gundahs of land, we shall 
pay rent at the rate of Rs. 2-7-7 pie for the excess of land up 
to five drones, and at the sam  (prevailing) pergunnah rates for 
land exceeding that quantity, I f  wa fail to do so, the rent will 
be realized according to the law for the realization of rent, with 
interest on lapsed instalments according to the demands of the 
towzi of the said pergunnah ; or at the close of the year, you will 
serve on the spot, and on some conspicuous place in the maha- 
kuma (head-quarters) of any hakim, an itlanama (notice) to 
our address, requiring us to take a settlement of the said excess 
land, and to file a kabuliyat, and fixing the time at fifteen days ; 
if, thereupon, we do not appear before you and take a settlement 
and fix a kabaliyat, you will settle the said excess lands with 
others.”

The 13-6-16 gundahs thus referred to was the original extent 
of the cultivable hawala, and the reiit payable for it was fixed 
by the kabuliyat at Rs. 462. In a suit brought by the zemindar 
in the year 186-3, it was found that 2-11-13 gundahs, &c., had 
accreted to the said 13-6-16 gundahs, and that for such excess 
additional rent was payable at the rate of Rs. 2-7-7 pie per 
khani, in terms of the kabuliyat of 1850. The appellants have
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1886 since continued to bo tenants of tlie hawala and said accreted
EAitKajiAK lands, amounting in ail to 16-2-9 gundahs, &c,, at a cuimhlo

rent of Rs. 570-1-1, &c.
K a u k u m a e  jg  matter of dispute tliat, at tlie commeucoment of tlie

lAttU BE. J-
year 1876, a ne\Y chuv had accreted to the liawala in question, 
wKicli -was to a large extent composed of land fit for cnltivaiiou. 
The respondent alleges that, in April of that year, a new 
measurement of the original hawala and of the accreted chur 
-was made by his servants under his instructions. The measure
ment was made without intimation to the appellants, and in 
their absence. The respondent thereafter, on the 28th March 
1878, caused a notice to be served on the appellants, who are 
the registered tenants of the hawala, setting forth the fact of 
measurement, intimating the precise amount of the increased 
rent due in respect of the excess land, according to the rates
specified in the kabuliyat, and requiring the appellants to appear
either before himself or his principal officer, within fifteen days 
from service, “ and file a kabuliyat for the said quantity of 
land and for the said amount of I’ent; otherwise after the 
expiry of the said fixed period, under tlie terms of the said 
kabuliyat, I shall take khas possession of the land in excess of 
the said Dr. 16-2-9 gundahs of land, for the purpose of set
tling the same with others.”

The appellants paid no attention to the notice, and the respon
dent, on the 29th March 1879, presented his plaint to the Subor
dinate Judge, in which he prayed : (1), that the Court should 
direct a measurement of the excess land and give him khas 
posse,ssion thereof; or otherwise (2), that the Court should, ii' 
the event of its declining to give him possession, assess the rent 
of the excess land payable under the kabuliyat. On the responi 
dent’s motion the J udge ordered a measurement of the accreted 
land, which was made by the Court amiu in presence of the, 
parties, and duly reported. Evidence was then heard on both sides] 
and, on the 29th June 1881, judgment Avas given dismissing thf' 
suit with costs, but the formal decree was not made out and 
signed until the 27th July 1881. The Subordinate Judge came 
to the conclusion, though with sonae hesitation, that service ô
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tliG notice of 28tb. March 1878 was established. He was of 1886 
opinion that the respondent had failed to prove any measurement B jim k d m a e  

of the excess lauds as alleged, and had also failed to prore per- 
gunnah rates, both of which he held to be conditions precedent ^ 
of the respondent’s right to possession. And, as matter of law, 
the learned Judge decided that the stipulation in the kabuliyat 
with respect to khas possession, which he terms the forfeiture 
clause, is void. The learned Judge farther held that the suit, 
so far as it prayed for assessment of rent, could not lie, inasmuch 
as the case was regulated by s. 14 of the Rent Act.

On appeal the decision of the Subordinate Judge was reversed 
by the High Court, (Oanningham and Maclean, JJ.) who 
on the 11th May 1883 gave the respondent a decree for khas 
possession of whatever land might be found, according to the 
Civil Court amin's map, to be in excess of 16d, 2k, 9g, 2c, 2k. 
Unfortunately the amin reports two measurements on the map 
prepared by him, leaving it to the Court to select one or other 
of them, and the decree does not specify according to which of 
these the excess lands are to be ascertained.

The learned Judges of the High Court differed in opinion 
from the Subordinate Judge, as to the fact of a measurement 
having been made by the respondent before the notice of 28th 
March 1878 was served. They state that, upon the evidence, 
they are “ iinable to find that there has iiot been a measurement 
within the terms of the kabuliyat.” Upon that view of the facts 
they seem to have been of opinion that, on receipt of the notice, 
the appellants ought to havo appeared Avithin the fifteen days, 
and to have then stated any objections which they had to the 
measurement or to the rent intimated, and that, seeing they 
raised no objections to either until the present suit was institut
ed, the respondent was entitled to the alternative of possession.

Their Lordships are of opinion that the Subordinate Judge 
erred in holding that the provisions of s. 14 of the Eent Act 
apply to the additional rent, which is stipulated ia the kabuliyat 
of 1850. There is nothing in the terms of that document, or 
of s. 14 of the Eent Act, which can oust ■ the jurisdiction of 
the Court, either in regard to the measurement of the excess 
land, or the assessment of the rent which is to be paid foj*
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1886 it. It is stipulated that before excess rent is payable, and 
’ ETmKDJtAK' before the zemiudar can call upon his tenants to choose between 

0-HO3E making a settlement and }delding possession to him, there shall
KAWKuirAB be a measurement, but the document does not specify by whom

TjisoBE. laeasiirement is to be made. If the respondent had given
the appellants full notice of his intention to make a new mea
surement, so as to enable them to be present, if they saw fit, 
at the time it was made, that wonld hare cast u]Don them the 
duty of appearing before him within fifteen days after the notice 
■was served ; and if they had failed to appear within that period, 
the Court, if satisfied that the measurement ivas made in good 
faith, would probably have held them precluded by their own 
laches from objecting to it. But the respondent gave them no 
intimation of his intention to measure ; and, in the notice which 
he served, he did not require them, in terms of the kabuliyat of 
1850, “ to take a settlement of the excess land, and to file 
a kabuliyat,” but called upon them within fifteen days to “ flic 
a kabuliyat for the said quantity of land, and for the said amount 
of rent.” The difference between these two requisitions is not 
one of form merely, but of substance, What the deed of 1850 
contemplates is that after a measurement has been made, within 
the knowledge of the tenants, and to "which they ought there
fore to be prepared to state specific objections, they may be 
required to come in and say -whether they are or are not willing 
and ready to take a lease of the excess land. It docs not 
contemplate that the new kabuliyat must of necessity bo executed 
within the fifteen days. It is obvious that, after the tenants 
have come in, and have agreed to take a lease of the excess land, 
they and the proprietor may differ both as to the precise extent 
of the land and as to the rent to be paid for i t ; and in 
that case their differences must be settled by the Court. On 
the other hand their Lordships are of opinion that, under the 
terms of the kabuliyat of 1850, the proprietor is not precluded 
fi-om bringing his suit, without taking any preliminary step, in 
order to have an authentic measurement made, and the rent 
assessed; but, in that case, he cannot pftt the tenants to their 
election between paying rent and giving up possession until 
both these things have been done judicially.
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In the present case, their Lordships are of opinion that the I88G
measurement of 1876, without intimation to t h e  appellants, b a j ik u m a b  

coupled with the peculiar terms of the notice of March 1878, is Gthosb 
not ‘per se sufficient to entitle the respondent to insist on his claim 
for khas possession of the exccss laud, as now ascertained by the 
measni-ement of the Court amin. But the respondent is, in 
their opinion, entitled to have a decree, in terms of the alternative 
prayer of his plaint, fixing the extent of the excess land, and 
assessing the rent payable for it, in terms of the kabnliyat of 1850,
Their Lordships are unable to concur in the finding of the 
Subordinate Judge, to the effect that the respondent has failed 
to prove “ the prevailing pergannah rates” within the meaning 
of the kabuliyat. The evidence on both sides clearly shows 
that there is not now, and probably never was, any such 
thing as a fixed scale of rents for lands like these within the 
pergunnah, but that circumstance does not warrant the con
clusion that no pergunnah rate has been proved. It leads to 
the inference that the parties to the kabuliyat must have contem
plated payment of a fair rent, to be computed according to 
the average of rents paid by the tenants of similar lands 
within the pergunnah, due regard being had to the nature of 
the tenure. Their Lordships are of opinion that, taking into 
account the character of the appellant’s tenure, the pergunnah 
rate ou.ght, for the purposes of this case, to be fixed at Rs. 6 
4 annas per khani.

In the absence of any evidence enabling them to decide between 
Statements A and B contained in the report of the Court amin, 
their Lordships are of opinion that (the onus being upon the 
respondent) the measurements given in Statement B must be 
adopted as correct. They are further of opinion that the 
increased rent now assessed ought to be paid by the tenants for 
their possession, from and after the date when the respondent’s 
notice was served upon them.

It will be necessary to remit the cq,use, in order that the 
precise extent of excess land for Avhich rent is now payable, and 
also the precise amount of the increased rent may be ascertain
ed in the Court below, and decree given accordingly, When 
that has been done, it will be in the option of the respondent
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18S6 either to realize tlie rents in terms of law or to serve a fresh 
UuKmiAn notice in terms of the IcaTjulijcat of 1850; and, if the appellants 

Ghose q q I; c o m e  in and make a settlement and file a ne\r kabuliyat, 
EAi.TKaMAB he will then he entitled to khas possession of the excess land 

T a o o r e , a c c r e t e d  to the original hawala. and to the lands for
which increased rent was found to be payable in the suit 
No. 17S of 1805.

The parties to this suit seem to have maintained in the Courts 
below, as they certainly did in this appeal, pleas far in excess 
of thoir respectiTO legal rights, the appellants succeeding before 
the Subordinate Judge, and the respondent, in his turn, suc
ceeding before the Court of Appeal. In those circumstances, 
it appears to their Lordships that there can be no injustice done 
by deciding that each of them ought to bear their own costs.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty to 
reverse the judgment of the High Court appealed from, dated 
lltli May 1883, save in so far as it sets aside the decree of 
the lower Court, dated the 27th July 1881, and to find that 
neither the appellants nor the respondent are entitled to the 
costs of suit incurred by them in either of the Courts beloiv ; 
to declare (1) that the respondent ought to have a decree ascer
taining the extent of excess lands in the possession of the 
appellants, and assessing the rent payable therefor, in terms 
of the kabuliyat dated the 28rd April 1850; (2) that for the 
purpose of ascertaining the extent of the said excess land, the 
measurements contained in Statement E annexed to the report 
by the amin of the Subordinate Judge’s Court are to bo taken 
as correct, and that from the total area of land in the possession 
of the appellants ascertained by the said amin to bo cultivable 
and properly assessable with rent, there must be deducted ISd, ■ 
6k, 16g, the extent of the original hawala as fixed by the said 
kabuliyat, the balance remaining after such deduction represent
ing the extent of excess lands for which ront is payable; (,S) 
that the rent paj^ablo for the excess lands ascertained as afore
said is at the rate of Rs. 2-7-7 pie per khani for five (5) drones 
thereof, and for the remainder' thereof at the rate of Es. G 
4 annas per khani; (4) that rent became payable iu rcapect of 
the said excess lands from and after the 28th day of March
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1878 ; aTid, subject to these declarations, to remit the cause to 1886

the Court below. There will be no costs of this appeal. "eaukum
G HOSE

Jiulgment reversed. Cause remitted, t.
KALIIC0MA3

Solicitor for the appellants : Mr. A. H. Wilson. Iasohe

Solicitors for the respondent: Messrs. Wrentmore and Bwinhoe.
C. B.
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IMAMBANDl BEGUM (Plam tii?]?) v. KAM LESW AEI PEESnAD 
AND 0TDER8 (DEFENDANTS)

J}ine 24, 2.̂
[On appeal from tho High Court at Calcutta,] & 2fi.

Sale fo r  arrears o f  revenue— LiahUity to incmribrances— Aot X I  o f  1850, 
s». 13 and  54— lloh u rari lease— Inq^iiiry as io title o f  alleged oioners o f  
share sold—Beiiami transfers— Surrender o f  dur-molourari interest how 
proved— Lim itation Act (X V  o f 1877), Sc7i. I I ,  Art. 144.

After the sale o f a share ia an estate under tlie pvovisiona of Act X I of 
1859, a suit was brought to establish a niokuvari lease, as an incumbrance 
under s. 54, upon the share in the hands o f the purchaser. This share 
having been held by several successive bcnami holders, the main question 
was whether those who had granted the mofcurari were entitled to all or 
to any, and what part, o f the land comprised ia their grant ; and as to this 
point the most important fact was the actual possession or receipt o f  the 
rents ; this being also material in regard to limitation under Aot X Y  o f 
1877, Sch. I I , Art. 144, the twelve years’ bar commencing from the date
o£ possession first held adversely.

The mokuraridar having granted a dur-mokurari lease of part o f  his 
holding, -wbich was afterwards surrendered for good oonsideiation,
ilcrarnainas to thia efioct were executed, but not being regisierod were not
receivable in evidence.

Held, that to prove a formal deed of re-conveyance was not necessary—  
the receipt o f the money and tho Telinquishment of possession sulEoiently 
showing what had become o f the dur-mokurari interest.

The mokurari lease having been established as to so much only o f the 
lands as were covered by the title proved, the dccree below, although no 
question o f  apportionment had been raised, was conditional that the whole 
rent reserved should be paid ; H eld, that this condiLion should have 
been omitted, the amount of rent being determinable by a futuro proceeding, 
i f  necessary.

« P resen t : Lokd Watson, Lobp Hobhoiise, Sir B. Peacock and Sis  
It, OOOCH.

July  '21,


